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Performance highlights

2009 2008

• Profit after tax Grew 24.6% to $25.50 million $20.47 million

• Loan approvals Managed to $1.42 billion $1.86 billion

• Total consolidated assets Increased 2.8% to $7.11 billion $6.92 billion

• Capital adequacy Improved to 12.46% 12.31%

• Liquidity Improved to 17.31% 15.42%

•  Mortgage loan arrears greater than 30 days Down to 0.30% 0.37%

Member value

The key areas of focus for our members are:

• value and fair pricing (increased differential benefits as compared to major banks);

• meeting members’ financial needs;

• building a People first culture with staff to support strong service proposition;

• improved main financial institution customer satisfaction as measured by Roy Morgan;

• making it easier to do business with; and

• active support of the community.

Business highlights

• Strong performance in difficult times

• communitys@ver account launched

• Established capability to provide financial planning and superannuation

• Members’ savings and deposits grew by $558.22 million, an increase of 20.8%

• Continued diversification of funding sources

• Established an exchange settlement account with the Reserve Bank of Australia

• Accessed funding from the Reserve Bank of Australia’s Open Market Operations

• Customer satisfaction at 90% (Roy Morgan, January to June 2009)
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Performance charts
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Chairman’s Report

I proudly present this report to members on behalf 

of the Board of Directors.  On any measure the 

performance and results of the Society in a very 

challenging market environment are extremely pleasing.

RESULTS

The operating profit after tax of $25.50 million 

represents a 24.6% increase over the $20.47 million 

for the 2007/08 year.  This increase in profit is a sound 

performance considering the general market conditions.  

Growth in total consolidated assets was 2.8% to $7.11 

billion (2007/08 $6.92 billion).

THE CHALLENGES

When the first signs of what has become known as the 

global financial crisis appeared some two years ago, 

very few would have predicted the impact on the global 

economy and the Australian financial services industry 

in particular.

Funding costs for all businesses including financial 

institutions have increased notwithstanding the 

reductions in the official interest rate.  Additionally, 

worldwide we have seen the effective closure of the 

securitisation market which the Society had accessed 

as a source of funds and as a capital management tool.  

The margins payable on securitisation facilities have 

increased to such an extent that they are now very 

expensive and existing facilities are seen as precious 

resources used only to manage liquidity and capital.

The ongoing fallout from the global financial crisis saw 

the Australian Government introduce the Government 

guarantee of funds deposited with authorised deposit-

Brian Carter - Chairman
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taking institutions in October 2008.  

The response was timely and necessary 

as confidence in financial institutions 

was being impacted mainly by events 

occurring overseas.  The Government  

is to be congratulated for introducing  

the guarantee.

The increased cost of funding from 

wholesale markets saw increased 

competition from all financial institutions 

for retail savings, transaction and term 

deposits.  The competition for term 

deposits has seen the effective cost of 

term deposits increase adding further 

pressure to funding costs.

THE RESPONSE

Although many might see the Society’s 

business as a fairly simple operation, the 

challenges presented by the economic 

and market conditions have required 

careful management and as a result, 

an increase in the sophistication of the 

Society’s operations.

The Society’s reason for existence is to 

provide its members with competitively 

priced products and services.  The 

Society needs to generate profits in order 

to fund ongoing growth and to provide 

the necessary infrastructure to meet 

members’ needs.

This has to be balanced with the 

objective of providing competitively 

priced products and services to members 

on an ongoing basis.  Additionally, the 

Society needs to manage its affairs to 

meet the ongoing requirements of the 

business as well as meeting liquidity and 

capital ratios set down by the Australian 

Prudential Regulatory Authority (APRA).  

The cheapest and best source of capital is 

the Society’s retained profits.

The funding costs have resulted in the 

Society managing downwards the level of 

loan approvals.  Loan approvals for the 

year were $1.42 billion, a 23.7% decrease 

on the total approvals last year of $1.86 

billion.  Demand for loans continued to 

be strong however, in managing the level 

of approvals, the Society has changed its 

policies and pricing to dampen demand 

as each loan requires capital.  The 

Society’s retail deposits grew by $558.22 

million or 20.8% during the year.   

This increase in deposits provided part  

of the funding for the business for the 

year.  The Society also put in place a 

facility to access funds from the Reserve 

Bank of Australia.

Although the Society has had to respond 

to the changing market conditions it has 

remained true to its strategy of managed 

growth and providing its members with a 

well priced suite of products and services 

and great service.

STRATEGY

The Society’s strategy is continually 

under review and there has been a major 

review during the year. This review has 

not resulted in any major change to 

the Society’s strategy.  The Society has 

entered into arrangements to provide 

its members with access to financial 

planning and superannuation services 

with effect from 1 July 2009.

Against the current economic 

background the Society believes its 

mutual structure remains relevant and 

it intends to grow its member base and 

continue to provide a suite of products 

and services directly or in conjunction 

with third party providers.  The focus 

will remain on delivering these products 

and services at competitive prices with 

the Society’s usual high level of service.

Following growth in the Society’s 

distribution capability over the last few 

years there is no significant growth 

planned in the immediate future.  The 

Society currently has 59 branches, 72 

mini branches and a fleet of 94 automatic 

teller machines (ATMs).

MEMBER VALUE

Heritage aims to have its members feel 

that they can be confident that, because 

they choose to bank with Australia’s 

largest mutual building society, they 

are getting a better deal.  As a mutual, 

the Society offers its members products 

which are more competitively priced; 

lower fees and charges on both retail and 

business products and, most importantly, 

the highest levels of customer service.   

As a mutual organisation the Society  

does not have shareholders and having  

an account with Heritage means that  

you are not just a customer you are 

actually a member and therefore an 

owner of the business.
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Chairman’s Report

In the past the Society has used a 

calculation which has been referred to 

as Additional Member Value to try to 

put a tangible figure on the benefits of 

membership of the Society.  As alluded  

to in last year’s report, the changing 

market conditions and the increasing 

range and complexity of products means 

that the model to provide meaningful 

information has become increasingly 

complex.  We have ceased to publish it 

simply because we cannot be confident 

of its reliability going forward.  Further, 

at times, pricing decisions are made to 

either encourage or discourage the take 

up of different products from time to 

time and these too have an impact on 

that calculation.

The past year has seen a number of 

changes and a significant drop in the 

official interest rates.  The Society has 

passed on to its members reductions in 

interest rates at the time of the reductions 

in the official rate as best as it could.  As 

has been mentioned earlier in the report, 

notwithstanding the fall in interest 

rates, the margins which are payable 

on funding the business have increased 

resulting in a very different cost structure 

to the Society and accordingly an impact 

on profitability.

KEY INDICATORS

There are a range of other measures 

or indicators which reinforce the solid 

performance of the Society.  These 

reflect the sound and prudent approach 

to business and the Society’s ability to 

respond to changing times.  The quality 

of the Society’s loan book not only reflects 

the Society’s approach to business but also 

managing the business.  The Society had 

only 0.30% of the loan portfolio in arrears 

for more than 30 days.  This would be the 

envy of many financial institutions at any 

time let alone in the challenging current 

economic times. 

The key APRA regulatory ratios have 

been well managed during the year and  

at 30 June 2009 the capital adequacy 

ratio was 12.46% (last year 12.31%)  

and liquidity ratio was 17.31% (last  

year 15.42%).

The Society has maintained its various 

ratings.  Standard & Poor’s has allocated 

a “strong” servicer rating to the Society 

and a corporate rating of BBB/Stable/A2.  

Moody’s corporate rating of the Society  

is A3/Stable/P2.

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEE

As mentioned earlier the Australian 

Government introduced guarantees 

in respect of authorised deposit-

taking institutions (ADIs).  Whilst the 

Government’s action is commended  

the fee structure is discriminatory as 

different rates apply to different ADIs 

depending on their credit rating.  The 

cost of a guarantee for amounts in  

excess of $1 million with the Society  

or a similar rated or unrated  

organisation is 1.5% per annum.  This  

is more than double, or 0.8% per  

annum higher than what the major  

banks pay.  This makes it more difficult 

for other organisations such as Heritage 

to compete with the majors and bearing 

in mind some of the rationalisation  

which has taken place in the industry 

makes it more difficult for the Society 

and the mutual sector in general to 

provide alternative banking solutions  

for the Australian public.

The Government and its advisors 

should have anticipated this tremendous 

competitive advantage which they have 

handed the majors.  We find it difficult 

to accept the justification for such an 

advantage being provided to a number 

of bigger organisations.  If the advantage 

was anticipated then that is a problem 

and, if it was not anticipated, then there 

is an even bigger problem.

In early July 2009 the Society raised in 

total $400 million in wholesale funds in  

two $200 million tranches for three and  

five years respectively.  The Government 

guarantee fee, when added to the issuing 

margin, emphasises the additional costs 

imposed on the Society in these difficult 

times.  This raising is part of the  

Society’s strategy to broaden its  

funding base by accessing different 

channels and markets.

TERM SUBORDINATED 
DEBT

The Society is planning to undertake 

a retail subordinated debt issue which 

will be listed on the Australian Stock 

Exchange.  The Society’s members  

will have the opportunity of supporting 

this issue which again is part of the 

Society’s strategy to broaden its  

funding sources and also improve its 

capital position. This should occur 

around October 2009.

CONSTITUTION

The Society has been seeking to  

amend its Constitution to reflect the 

changing times with most of the  

intended changes of a housekeeping 

nature.  However, the opportunity  

was going to be taken to upgrade the 

existing provisions relating to potential 

share issues and to which no objection 

had previously been taken by the 

Australian Securities and Investment 

Commission (ASIC).  We also hoped 

to modernise the deposit requirement 

entitling members to vote at general 

meetings.  ASIC took the view that each 

member had to be individually provided 

with a copy of the proposed changes.  

The cost of doing this and/or the costs of 

contesting ASIC’s view in court with no 

guarantee of success would, in the view 

of your Board, have been an enormous 

waste of members’ money when there is 

no current intention of recommending 

the issue of permanent shares.  

Accordingly the proposed changes to the 

Constitution will simply be those of a 

housekeeping nature.
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REGULATION

The Society continues to meet all 

regulatory requirements, however on an 

ongoing basis the amount of regulatory 

change is a huge impost on the Society 

and most businesses.  The anti-money 

laundering requirements continue to 

be developed in accordance with the 

timetable required by that legislation  

and the Government has flagged a 

number of changes in respect of the 

National Consumer Credit Code and 

other changes.  These will continue to 

have an impact on the Society.

There are mooted changes to some of 

the Accounting Standards which may 

well result in further changes to how 

financial statements are prepared.  Again 

it is difficult to understand why standards 

need to be changed on a continuing 

basis and usually at substantial cost to 

companies to comply.  The changes in 

standards and the cost of the end result 

is of very little benefit as most users of 

financial statements do not appreciate  

the finer points.

SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE 
AUSTRALIA BRANCH 
(SG)

In last years Annual Report it was noted 

that on 19 August 2008 the Society 

was served with proceedings issued in 

the NSW Supreme Court by SG.  The 

proceedings seek various orders in 

relation to the securitisation warehouse 

facility provided for Heritage by SG.  

The Society is confident of its position 

that these claims are unfounded, and is 

strenuously defending the proceedings. 

The Society does not expect the 

proceedings to have a significant adverse 

impact on Heritage.  However, as any 

litigation involves risk, there can be no 

assurance of this.

MANAGEMENT 
AND STAFF

The achievement of the Society over 

the years and particularly in the last 

two years has only been possible 

with the ongoing good work by all 

the management and staff of Heritage 

Building Society.  The Directors are 

proud of the achievements of the Society 

and particularly the way that our staff 

have continuously responded to the 

changing environment and the challenges 

which they have had to meet.

CONCLUSION

The Board, management and staff 

thank you for your continued support 

of the Society and we look forward to 

continuing to provide competitively 

priced products and services delivered 

with our People first approach to our 

members and the community.

BRiAn R. CARteR

ChAiRmAn

FOR AnD On BehAlF OF  

the BOARD OF DiReCtORs  

OF heRitAge BuilDing  

sOCiety limiteD
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CEO’s Report

The global financial crisis left its mark on all  

segments of the Australian banking system in 2008/09. 

The negative sentiments across all financial markets 

resulted in a liquidity crisis that peaked in early 

October 2008. Swift and firm action at the time by 

Government and regulatory agencies stabilised the 

Australian banking environment but significant, 

negative consumer sentiment led to recessionary trends 

and the Reserve Bank of Australia’s (RBA) monetary 

policy response. The quantum of that response 

created immense margin pressure given the delay in 

the capacity of authorised deposit-taking institutions 

to reprice retail deposit portfolios. Whilst necessary 

to system stability, the Government intervention 

created an imbalance in competition that has been to 

the detriment of the smaller entities in the Australian 

banking system.

In the midst of this turmoil, Heritage has delivered a  

set of strong financial and operational results that  

are testament to the leadership of the Board and the  

hard work, teamwork and positive attitude of 

management and staff.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

From a financial perspective, Heritage had a strong and 

successful year. The before tax profit of $35.90 million 

was a 22.3% increase on the previous year and was the 

Society’s tenth consecutive record before tax profit.

This excellent result was achieved by a combination 

of strategies around margin, cost and revenue 

management. Whilst later sections of this report will 

provide additional detail, the results were a result of 

intense focus and strategic diversification. This has come 

John Minz - Chief Executive Officer
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from diversification of funding sources, 

lending sources and moves to address the 

Society’s historic concentration in retail 

mortgage lending.

In the absence of an active term 

securitisation market, the Society has 

taken advantage of market conditions to 

focus on alternative sources of funding 

and address the mix of the balance sheet. 

At Heritage, we have determined that 

in the midst of the market dislocations, 

there is no value in standing still but will 

grow the business in a variety of ways. 

This will include improving the balance 

sheet diversity, introducing new retail 

products, increased diversification within 

categories of lending and generating more 

business from our existing investment in 

physical distribution.

Management prioritised a range of cost 

management strategies during 2008/09. 

Whilst income increased by 9.6% to 

$137.51 million during 2008/09, costs 

increased by only 4.8% to $99.99 million. 

Cost management strategies included the 

review of broker commission structures 

and broker contribution to channel 

mix, as well as physical distribution and 

clearing stream settlement costs.

MEMBER BENEFITS

The record profit outcome has been 

achieved despite our long-term strategies 

to provide beneficial pricing to our 

members. As a mutual, our members are 

our owners and we have a responsibility 

to provide banking facilities that are 

highly competitive compared to the 

banks. The Society has done this for a 

long time and this was no different for 

the 2008/09 period. The charts below 

highlight the industry leading pricing 

proposition that members enjoyed during 

the past financial year. 

We have been able to do this as we do 

not have shareholders and therefore do 

not have to pay dividends or structure 

our business strategies in a profit-

maximising manner as followed by our 

listed competitors.

THE MEMBER 
ExPERIENCE

Additionally, there has been focus  

on the member experience by living  

out our People first philosophy. Roy 

Morgan produces member satisfaction 

results on a monthly basis and this 

highlights satisfaction results during  

the past six months at 90% for  

members who have Heritage as their  

main financial institution.

Cannex is an independent industry 

consultant and has awarded Heritage’s 

products their highest five star rating for a 

range of our credit cards, personal loans, 

mortgage loans and transaction accounts. 

Money Magazine acknowledged our 

credit card as the best low-cost credit card 

in their 2009 awards and acknowledged 

many of our other products.

PRUDENTIAL 
PERFORMANCE

During 2008/09, Heritage has 

successfully complied with prudential 

standards and despite market pressure on 

the entire banking industry, the Society 

has improved our prudential ratios.

Our capital adequacy ratio has  

increased from 12.31% at 30 June 2008 

to 12.46% at 30 June 2009. This was 

achieved despite redeeming a $7 million 

term subordination debt transaction 

in July 2008. The increase in profit 

generation has allowed growth in the 

capital adequacy ratio despite the fact 

that profit, in the form of retained 

earnings, was required to manage the 

increase in the prudential balance sheet 

as the Society dramatically reduced 

external securitised assets.

One of the Society’s highest priorities in 

2008/09 was to source sufficient funds to 

manage funding needs as well as create a 

buffer against adverse market movement. 

In this regard, the Society’s liquidity 

ratio increased from 15.42% on 30 June 

2008 to 17.31% on 30 June 2009. This 

provides a substantial buffer should 

liquidity markets deteriorate.

Source: Canstar Cannex 03/06/2009
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CEO’s Report

FUNDING 
PERFORMANCE

The increase in the liquidity ratio was 

achieved by managing loan originations 

and optimising cost-effective funding 

sources. In recent years, the Society 

has invested in an expanded physical 

footprint of 59 branches and 72 mini-

branches. These outlets were leveraged 

with member-beneficial pricing policies 

to substantially increase retail funding. 

During 2008/09, retail deposits  

increased by $558.22 million or  

20.8%. This comprised term deposits 

($361.37 million) and savings balances 

($196.85 million). High-priority 

marketing and retail strategies 

supported this performance

The diversification of funding sources 

has been a primary strategy during the 

year. Apart from the outstanding retail 

funding performance, wholesale funding 

was also an area of strategic emphasis. 

In this regard, the Society established an 

Exchange Settlement Account in October 

2008. As a result of this, all short term 

paper issued by the Society is repo-

eligible with the RBA and is therefore 

more attractive in the hands of our 

wholesale investors. 

In another area, the Society used its skills 

in securitisation to quickly tap into the 

RBA’s Open Market Operations after the 

RBA altered its eligible security policies 

during the year.

The Society also maintained our Debt 

Facility in preparation for a government 

guaranteed senior debt transaction. 

This $400 million wholesale funding 

transaction was executed in July 2009.

LENDING 
PERFORMANCE

Total lending of $1.42 billion was 

deliberately targeted as a reduction  

over the previous year’s lending of  

$1.86 billion (23.7% reduction). 

This lending outcome was a formula-

driven result of the Society’s funding 

capacity and prudential ratios targets. 

As a result, the loan approvals are 

very credible given pressures within 

the industry. The targeted reduction 

was achieved by changes to product 

availability, credit policy tightening and 

channel mix management. 

The member benefits of superior pricing 

remained throughout the year and 

continue the benefits that members 

expect when compared to the interest 

rates of banks. In fact in April 2009, 

Heritage was one of only a limited 

number of financial institutions that 

passed on the full RBA interest rate 

reduction. The Society is confident that 

despite market pressures our business 

model will allow growth in lending and 

our loan portfolios into the future.

Business banking lending continued  

to increase with approvals of  

$57.7 million, a 46.8% increase over 

2007/08 approvals of $39.3 million.  

This is an area of increased emphasis 

and the Society expects to continue the 

increased focus on business banking  

with targeted strategies.

Assets grew by 2.8% from $6.92 billion 

to $7.11 billion. During the year there 

was a transfer of mix from external 

securitised assets to on-balance sheet 

assets (48.3% to 38.0%).

LOAN PORTFOLIO 
QUALITY

The Society’s loan portfolio quality 

continues to remain superior to the 

industry. The Society’s mortgage loan 

arrears result at 30 June 2009 was 0.30% 

of portfolio value. This compares very 

favourably with an industry result of 1.3% 

of total industry portfolios (as measured 

by the Standard & Poor’s Index or SPIN).

This is an outcome of prudent credit 

policies and a strong discipline in 

servicing loans. As mentioned in previous 

years, Heritage has never been enticed 

by high-risk lending products such as 

low doc or other sub-prime lending. 

The wisdom of this strategy is evident, 

especially as the industry manages its way 

through the recessionary downturn.

The Society has also taken a prudent 

approach to loan provisioning to ensure 

that our accounts allow for some 

deterioration as official unemployment 

figures increase in Australia. The total 

provisions at 30 June 2009 were $3.62 

million against $2.45 million at 30 June 

2008. The loan write-offs during the year 

were almost identical to the prior year 

($1.28 million in 2008/09 against  

$1.20 million in 2007/08).
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The Society’s mortgage loan arrears  
result at 30 June 2009 was 0.30% of 
portfolio value.
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THE VALUE OF 
ENGAGED STAFF

Heritage’s competitive differentiation is  

in the strong service culture that 

permeates the organisation. This can  

only be achieved by a workforce that 

lives our People first culture. This culture 

has been enhanced during recent years 

by a series of human resource-related 

strategies covering communication, 

conditions of employment, career 

development, resource planning, 

professional development and workplace 

health & well-being.

The fruits of these strategies have 

been demonstrated via the annual 

Organisational Effectiveness Survey 

results. With 91% of staff participating, 

six out of 16 criteria were assessed as 

world-best. These categories included 

– Sales Focus, Teamwork, Employer 

of Choice, Employee Engagement, 

Organisational Cohesion and  

Recognition of Achievement. 

Management’s concentration on 

leadership is considered fundamental  

to successful execution of our great  

place to work strategies.

INDEPENDENT 
ASSESSMENT

The Society achieved a “strong” servicer 

rating from Standard & Poor’s for 

the sixth consecutive year. This is 

independent acclaim in relation to  

the Society’s continued high-quality 

servicing of loans and our systems for 

managing loan arrears.

As signalled in last year’s annual 

report, Moody’s downgraded Heritage’s 

corporate rating to A3/Stable/P2.  

Heritage considers that this action was  

a response to overall industry ratings  

and merely aligns our Moody’s rating to 

that of Standard & Poor’s. Standard & 

Poor’s recently reviewed our corporate 

rating and the BBB/Stable/A2 set of 

ratings was re-affirmed.

BUILDING COMMUNITY

In conjunction with Integrity and 

Excellence, Community remains one of 

Heritage’s three corporate values. In this 

regard, the Society reviewed our Alliances 

policy and strategy that underpins 

specific community relationships. 

In October 2008, we launched our  

new communitys@ver account. With  

this new account, community groups, 

such as sporting entities or school/parent 

bodies register themselves with  

Heritage. Community group members 

open a communitys@ver linked to the 

community group. Each quarter an 

amount called a ‘Community Grant’ is 

paid into the Community Group  

account. The Community Grant is 

calculated on a nominated percentage of 

the daily balance of the communitys@ver 

accounts linked to the community group. 

This initiative has been well received by 

local communities.

As part of our People first culture, it 

is pleasing to see staff embrace the 

Community value by involving themselves 

in community building events and 

organisations. Each year staff have access 

to paid volunteer leave in addition to 

embracing  our community through 

events including - Beat the Boss benefiting 

the Endeavour Foundation, Relay for 

Life benefiting Queensland Cancer 

Council, Meals on Wheels, Brisbane City 

Romp benefiting the Burnett Institute, 

Red Cross Corporate Challenge and 

Family Week benefiting St Vincent de 

Paul. The calibre of our staff and their 

commitment is evident by staff embracing 

our community value in the absence of 

coercion or organisational influence. 

GROWING THE 
BUSINESS

The Society has now launched its new 

financial planning and superannuation 

arrangements. Heritage has entered 

into a joint venture with MAP Funds 

Management, a Brisbane-based wealth 

management not-for-profit organisation 

with its origin in the medical industry. A 

number of financial planners have been 

recruited and operate from locations 

throughout the Society’s branch network.

This new venture will provide  

strategic diversification into non-interest 

revenue sources.

During the year, Heritage expanded  

our risk insurance providers by  

adding CommInsure to the panel of 

providers in this important area of our 

business. Additional general insurance 

products were approved for launching  

in the near future.

SUMMARY

Despite the fallout in various markets as 

a result of the global financial crisis and 

strong recessionary trends, Heritage has 

produced a strong set of financial and 

operational results. Strategies to diversify 

funding and revenue sources, as well as 

manage costs have been implemented 

and will be expanded into the future to 

manage strategic risks and build the best 

financial institution for our members.

I thank all Directors for their dedication 

and leadership during these difficult 

times. Additionally, I thank and praise 

the work of all management and staff for 

their contribution to the Society’s strong 

results in 2008/09.

It is the leadership at all levels within 

Heritage and the teamwork throughout 

the Society that has provided the 

foundation for achieving this strong set 

of results and ensuring that Heritage 

continues to provide a superior mutual 

banking model.

JOhn F. minz

ChieF exeCutive OFFiCeR 

CEO’s Report
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Heritage Building Society Limited
ABN 32 087 652 024  AFS Licence No. 240984

CONCISE  
FINANCIAL  

REPORT
for the year ended 30 June 2009

The Directors’ Report, Concise Financial Report and Auditor’s Statement contained within this document represent a Concise Report.  

The full financial report and Auditor’s Report will be sent, free of charge, to members upon request.

The Concise Financial Report contained within this document has been derived from the full financial report of  

Heritage Building Society Limited and its controlled entities for the financial year ended 30 June 2009 and cannot be expected 

to provide as full an understanding of the financial performance, financial position and financing and investing activities of the  

group as the full financial report.
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Directors’ Report

Your directors submit their report of the 

consolidated entity (the “Group”), being 

Heritage Building Society Limited (the 

“Society”) and its controlled entities, for 

the year ended 30 June 2009.

DIRECTORS

The name and details of the directors of 

the Group in office during the financial 

year and until the date of this report are:

nAme AnD QuAliFiCAtiOns

mr Brian R. Carter Am 

llB, honDuniv, FAiCD

Chairman

Mr Carter is a retired Solicitor and a 

Toowoomba businessman.  He served 

as a Director of Darling Downs Building 

Society from 1975-81 and was Deputy 

Chairman in 1980-81.  He has been a 

Director of Heritage since the merger in 

1981.  He was Deputy Chairman 1981-

82 and has been Chairman of Directors 

since 1982.  Mr Carter is an  

ex officio member of, and has 

involvement with, all Board  

Committees.  Mr Carter has also been 

Chairman of the Council of  

the Queensland Institute of Medical 

Research, 1997-98, and Chairman of 

the Board of St. Vincent’s Hospital, 

Toowoomba, 1990-96, and various  

other organisations.  Mr Carter was 

appointed a Member in the General 

Division of the Order of Australia "For 

service to business and commerce 

through the building society industry, 

and to the community through  

health care and medical research 

organisations".  He was awarded the 

Centenary of Federation Medal for 

distinguished service to the community. 

Mr Carter was awarded an honorary 

doctorate at the University of Southern 

Queensland for his strong advocacy 

of the university and his significant 

contribution to the community  

through his voluntary, charitable  

and sporting contributions.

mr graeme g. Kidd 

BBus (Fin Plan) 

Deputy Chairman

Mr Kidd has a background in natural 

resource administration, real estate 

agency and valuation, technical 

education, finance and the building 

society industry.  He served on  

the board of Toowoomba Permanent 

Building Society from 1974 to  

1981.  He has been a Director of  

Heritage Building Society since  

1981 and Deputy Chairman since  

April 1995.  Mr Kidd is Chairman of  

the Audit and Compliance Committee,  

a member of the Remuneration  

and Appointments Committee and a 

member of the Constitution Review 

Committee.  He is Chairman of 

Permanent LMI Pty Limited.

mr Kerry J. Betros 

BBus, FCPA, mAiCD

Mr Betros is Managing Director of  

Betros Bros Holdings Pty Ltd and 

associated companies, Darling Downs 

based wholesalers and retailers and 

Chairman of HBS Custodian Pty Ltd.   

He has previously served on various 

other boards and organisations.  He  

has served on the Heritage Board since 

1991.  Mr Betros is Chairman of the 

Society’s Finance Committee.  Mr Betros 

was awarded the Centenary of  

Federation Medal for distinguished 

service to the community.

mrs vivienne A. Quinn 

mAhRi, mRCsA, FAiCD

Mrs Quinn is the Managing Director  

of Quinn & Associates Pty Ltd, a 

Brisbane-based staff recruitment 

consultancy which operates throughout 

all the eastern states.  She has had  

30 years in staff recruitment and has a 

depth of marketing experience.  She is 

also a partner in a primary production/

tourism business on the Southern  

Downs.  Mrs Quinn has served on 

various Federal and State Government 

Boards and on the State Councils  

of human resource industry bodies.  

She has served on the Heritage Board 

since 1995 and is a member of the 

Audit and Compliance Committee, 

the Remuneration and Appointments 

Committee and is Chairman of the 

Superannuation Policy Committee.

Dr Dennis P. Campbell 
PhD, mBA, FChse, Che, FAim

Dr Campbell is currently the  

Corporate Division Head of Legal  

Aid, Queensland, and was previously  

the Chief Executive Officer of  

St. Vincent’s Hospital Toowoomba 

for ten years.  He serves as a member 

of numerous Boards and Advisory 

Committees, representing both public 

and private health sectors and has  

legal and health qualifications and 

is involved in organisational health 

consulting.  Dr Campbell joined  

the Heritage Board in 2000 and is a 

member of the Society's Insurance  

and Constitution Review Committees  

and a director of Permanent LMI Pty 

Limited and MAP Funds Management 

Limited.  He also serves as a Trustee  

of the Queensland Museum  

Foundation and is Chairperson of the 

Management Advisory Committee  

of the Cobb & Co Museum,  

Toowoomba.  In 2007, he was  

awarded an Australia Day Medallion  

for his services to the Australian  

College of Health Service Executives.

Professor Peter swannell Am 

Bsc, PhD, honDuniv,  

CPeng, Fie Aust

Emeritus Professor Swannell was the 

Vice-Chancellor and President of the 

University of Southern Queensland 

from November 1996 until September 

2003 having joined the University as 

Foundation Professor and Dean of the 

Faculty of Engineering and Surveying 

in 1990.  This appointment followed an 

academic career spanning over 30 years 

in the United Kingdom and Australia.   
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He has served as a Chairman and 

member of a number of Boards and 

Committees and is currently the 

Chairman of Empire Theatres Pty 

Ltd (since 1999) and the Queensland 

Museum (since 2008).  Professor 

Swannell joined the Heritage Board in 

2003 and is Chairman of the Insurance 

Committee and a member of the  

Finance Committee.   He was  

appointed as a Member in the General 

Division of the Order of Australia, 

“For services to higher education, 

particularly through the advancement 

of distance education and on-line 

learning opportunities, to engineering 

as a researcher and teacher, and to the 

community”.  He was also awarded 

the Centenary of Federation Medal for 

services to education, particularly as  

Vice Chancellor of the University of 

Southern Queensland.

ms susan m. Campbell 

FCPA, FFtA, FFin, mAiCD, BCom, 

gradDip(siA), mBA

Ms Campbell was appointed as a  

Director in 2005 and brings with her  

a range of finance skills from the  

banking and financial services sector.  

She is managing director of ARGYLL,  

a specialist financial consulting  

services firm, and is Heritage's first 

interstate director.  Ms Campbell is a 

member of the Finance Committee.   

She is also active with CPA Australia, 

AFMA, RMIA and Finsia and works  

with many organisations in Australia  

and Asia in developing their risk 

management skills.  Her previous  

work has included working with  

global banks, corporate treasury and  

as a senior lecturer at RMIT University.  

mr Brendan P. Baulch 

BCom, llB, CA

Mr Baulch is a Chartered Accountant 

based in Toowoomba. He began his 

career with Price Waterhouse in their 

corporate tax division in Melbourne, after 

which he spent a total of eight years in 

London, gaining international accounting 

experience in a range of business sectors 

including telecommunications (Cable 

& Wireless plc), investment banking 

(Société Générale) and insurance 

(Lloyd’s of London). He is currently the 

principal of Baulch & Associates, a local 

accounting practice providing taxation, 

audit and management accounting 

services. Mr Baulch is a registered tax 

agent and a registered company auditor.  

He was appointed a Director in 2007 

and is a member of the Audit and 

Compliance Committee. He is a director 

of HeritageMAP Pty Ltd.

DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS 

The number of meetings of the directors (including meetings of committees) and the number of meetings attended by each director 

during the financial year were:

Board Finance
Audit and 

Compliance
Remuneration and 

Appointments
insurance

Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended

Mr Carter AM * 12 12 12 11 5 3 2 2 3 1

Mr Kidd 12 12 - - 5 5 2 2 - -

Mr Betros 12 12 12 12 - - - - - -

Mrs Quinn 12 12 - - 5 5 2 2 - -

Dr Campbell 12 12 - - - - - - 3 3

Prof Swannell AM 12 12 12 11 - - - - 3 3

Ms Campbell 12 11 12 11 - - - - - -

Mr Baulch 12 12 - - 5 5 - - - -

The meetings held during the year indicate the number of meetings held during the period the individual was a director or 

committee member.

*  Mr Carter is an ex officio member, not an appointed member, of the Audit and Compliance, Finance and Insurance Committees.  

He attends only those meetings involving significant issues to the Society.
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COMPANY SECRETARIES

mr t. William Armagnacq 

BCom, FCA, FAiCD

Company secretary / Assistant Chief 

executive Officer

Mr Armagnacq has been a Secretary  

of Heritage Building Society Limited  

since May 2003. From January 1998 to 

April 2003 he was company secretary  

of a number of companies which are  

part of the Ergon Energy Corporation 

Limited Group. From July 1989 to 

December 1997, Mr Armagnacq was 

a partner of Chartered Accountants, 

KPMG. He has also been a director of  

a number of companies and is  

currently a director of Permanent  

LMI Pty Limited.

mr David Janetzki 
llB (hons), Becon, AmusA

Assistant Company secretary /

Corporate lawyer 

Mr Janetzki was appointed as a  

Secretary of Heritage Building Society 

Limited in October 2007.  He is the 

Society’s corporate lawyer and is  

admitted as a solicitor of the Supreme 

Court of Queensland and the Supreme 

Court of England and Wales.  He has 

previously worked as a solicitor for 

national law firm Corrs Chambers 

Westgarth and as inhouse counsel for  

the UK operation of a Fortune 500 

company in London.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

Heritage Building Society Limited 

is a mutual building society that is 

incorporated and domiciled in Australia.  

The principal activity of the Group 

during the year was the provision 

of financial products and services to 

members.  There has been no significant 

change in the nature of these activities 

during the year.

The Group employed 725 employees as 

at 30 June 2009 (2008 – 698 employees).

REVIEW AND RESULT 
OF OPERATIONS

The operating profit of the Group 

for the financial year after income 

tax was $25.504 million (2008 - 

$20.466 million).  The Group's strong 

performance was supported by the 

growth of retail deposits, reduced 

reliance on securitisation and narrower 

spreads between the official cash rate 

and bank bill rates (impacting the cost of 

wholesale funds).

The Group reported a 2.8% increase 

in total consolidated assets to a total of 

$7.114 billion (2008 - $6.917 billion).  

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES 
IN THE STATE OF 
AFFAIRS

There was no significant change in  

the state of affairs of the Group during 

the year ended 30 June 2009 not 

otherwise listed in the report or the 

financial statements.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

On 16 July 2009 the Society completed 

a $400 million Government guaranteed 

Transferable Certificate of Deposit 

issue under the existing wholesale debt 

program. The proceeds form part of a 

more diversified funding plan for the  

new financial year.

There are no other significant events 

since the end of the financial year which 

will affect the operating results or state of 

affairs of the Group in subsequent years.

LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS 
AND ExPECTED 
RESULTS

A statement on the likely developments 

in the operations of the Group, and  

the expected results of these operations 

has not been included in the report 

because, in the opinion of the Directors, 

it could prejudice the interest of the 

economic entity.

INDEMNIFICATION 
AND INSURANCE 
OF DIRECTORS AND 
OFFICERS

For the financial year, the Group paid 

premiums in respect of insurance 

contracts which insure each person who 

is or has been a director or executive 

officer of the Group against certain 

liabilities arising in the course of their 

activities to the Group.

The directors have not included details 

of the nature of the liabilities covered, or 

the amount of the premium paid, as such 

disclosure is prohibited under the terms 

of the contract.

AUDITOR’S 
INDEPENDENCE 
DECLARATION

In relation to the Auditor’s Independence, 

the Directors have sought and received a 

report that there have been no breaches 

of the Auditor Independence requirement 

of the Corporations Act 2001.  The report 

is shown on page 25.

ROUNDING

The amounts contained in this report and 

the financial report have been rounded 

to the nearest $1,000 (where rounding 

is applicable) under the option available 

to the company under ASIC Class Order 

98/0100.  The company is an entity to 

which the Class Order applies.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of 

the directors:

BRiAn R. CARteR  

Chairman

gRAeme g. KiDD 

Deputy Chairman

tOOWOOmBA 27 August 2009

Directors’ Report
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The operating profit of the Group for  
the financial year after income tax was  
$25.504 million (2008 - $20.466 million).

Board of Directors
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Consolidated Income Statement

FOR the yeAR enDeD 30 June 2009

2009 

$’000

2008 

$’000

Interest revenue  467,417  500,638

Interest expense  (362,948)  (414,823)

Net interest income  104,469 85,815

Other income  33,045 33,217

Gain on Visa Initial Public Offering  - 6,460

Total income  137,514 125,492

Impairment losses on loans and receivables  (2,443) (1,532)

Other expenses  (99,997) (95,412)

Share of net profit of associates  ,828 ,812

Profit before tax  35,902 29,360

Income tax expense  (10,398) (8,894)

Profit after tax  25,504 20,466

DisCussiOn AnD AnAlysis OF the COnsOliDAteD inCOme stAtement

The Group’s consolidated operating profit after income tax was $25.504 million compared to the 2008 profit of $20.466 million, 

representing a 24.62% or $5.04 million increase.

Net interest income was higher by $18.7 million compared to the prior year, representing an increase of 21.74%.  The improved 

margin reflects the growth of retail deposits and reduced reliance on securitisation, plus the narrower spread between the official cash 

rate and bank bill rates improving the total cost of wholesale funding.

Other income has decreased $0.2 million or 0.52% from the previous year.  The major influences were lower loan application fees as 

the volume of loan approvals was controlled, and lower transaction fees with the commencement of ATM direct charging.

Other expenses have increased $4.6 million or 4.81% compared to the prior year.  This is due to the continuing investment in staff 

and infrastructure. 

The charge for impairment losses on loans and receivables increased by $0.911 million or 59.46%.  Actual write-offs for the year 

were $1.3 million and similar to the previous year. The increase in the total impairment charge is due to additional amounts of $1.1 

million being provided in the collective provision to reflect the impact of the deterioration in the economic conditions of the current 

environment.  At June 2009 mortgage arrears were below industry averages.

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements
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Consolidated Balance Sheet

As At 30 June 2009

2009 

$’000

2008 

$’000

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 29,949 43,739 

Receivables due from other financial institutions 192,036 286,632 

Other receivables 58,245 57,790 

Loans and receivables 6,108,258   6,145,237 

Held to maturity financial assets 642,551 302,261 

Investments accounted for using the equity method 5,796 6,466 

Available for sale financial investments 4,890 5,455 

Derivatives 36,829 38,265 

Property, plant and equipment 23,181 25,153 

Other assets 1,352 1,377 

Intangibles 1,197 ,254

Retirement benefit asset - ,259 

Deferred tax asset 9,257 4,370 

total Assets 7,113,541   6,917,258 

liabilities

Deposits and borrowings 6,801,584   6,605,443 

Accounts payable and other liabilities 27,879 25,577 

Derivatives 20,820 5,739 

Current tax liabilities 5,132 3,023 

Deferred tax liabilities 4,195 12,792 

Provisions 8,117 6,859 

Retirement benefit liability ,546 - 

Subordinated debt 50,000 57,000 

total liabilities 6,918,273 6,716,433 

net Assets 195,268 200,825 

members’ Funds

Retained profits 201,773 177,625 

Reserves (6,505) 23,200 

total members’ Funds 195,268 200,825

DisCussiOn AnD AnAlysis OF the COnsOliDAteD BAlAnCe sheet

The consolidated Balance Sheet represents the Society and twelve trust vehicles that have been established for the purpose of 

securitising the Society’s loans.

Total consolidated assets increased 2.84% from $6.917 billion to $7.114 billion. The major component of the balance sheet growth 

was liquid investments with the liquidity ratio at 30 June 2009 increasing to 17.31% (2008 – 15.42%). Total loans decreased slightly 

as lending volumes were moderated. 

Total liabilities of the group increased by $202 million, with growth in deposits and borrowings of $196 million. Within the 

movement for deposits and borrowings the net repayment of securitisation notes of $610 million was offset by strong growth  

in retail deposits.  

The Society’s capital adequacy ratio was 12.46% (2008 – 12.31%) well above the minimum prudential standard of 8.0%.  

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements
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Consolidated Statement of Recognised 
Income and Expense

FOR the yeAR enDeD 30 June 2009

2009 

$’000

2008 

$’000

Actuarial gain / (loss) on defined benefit plan (1,356) (620)

Gain / (loss) on cash flow hedge taken to members’ funds (40,358) 13,538 

Gain / (loss) on revaluation of Visa shares (577) 2,185 

Income tax on items taken directly to or transferred from equity 11,230  (4,820)

 

net income recognised directly in members’ funds (31,061) 10,283 

Profit for the period 25,504 20,466 

total recognised income and expense for the period (5,557) 30,749 

DisCussiOn AnD AnAlysis OF the COnsOliDAteD stAtement OF ReCOgniseD inCOme AnD exPense

The Statement of Recognised Income and Expense reconciles the movement in Members’ Funds.

Total Members’ Funds has decreased by $5.557 million during the year, and is attributable to the following:

•  an increase in retained profits of $24.148 million, being the current year after tax profit of $25.504 million less the actuarial loss of 

$1.356 million on the Defined Benefit Plan for the period; and

•  a decrease in reserves of $29.705 million, representing the after tax effect of the changes in the fair value for interest rate swaps of 

$29.301 million and Visa shares of $0.404 million. While the movement for cash flow hedges reflects the substantial decrease in 

interest rates during the financial year, these swaps remain effective under cash flow hedge accounting.

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statement

FOR the yeAR enDeD 30 June 2009

2009 

$’000

2008 

$’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Interest received      481,888      514,676 

Dividend received           1,517 - 

Borrowing costs and interest paid (379,653)  (405,333)

Other non-interest income received         35,229         33,302 

Payments to suppliers and employees (100,213)  (103,362)

Income tax paid (10,543)  (9,678)

net cash flows from operating activities         28,225         29,605 

Cash flows from investing activities

(Increase) / decrease in investment securities and  

receivables due from other financial institutions
(245,694) 59,400 

(Increase) / decrease in loans, receivables and other receivables         27,090  (557,324)

Net (increase) in other investments (13) -

Proceeds from sale of Visa shares - 3,669

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment ,285 ,358 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (4,784)  (5,853)

net cash flows used in investing activities  (223,116)  (499,750)

Cash flows from financing activities

Increase in deposits and other borrowings 188,101 428,565 

Proceeds from issuance of subordinated debt - 10,000 

Payments for redemption of subordinated debt (7,000)  (10,000)

net cash flows from financing activities 181,101 428,565

Net (decrease) / increase in cash held (13,790)  (41,580)

Cash – beginning of the year 43,739 85,319 

Cash – end of the year 29,949 43,739 

DisCussiOn AnD AnAlysis OF the COnsOliDAteD CAsh FlOW stAtement

The net operating cash flow decreased 4.66% from $29.605 million to $28.225 million, principally the result of a decrease in net 

interest inflows of $7.109 million offset by an increase in other income of $3.444 million and a decrease in costs of $3.149 million.

The net investing cash flow has decreased due to the controlled reduction of lending volumes, and therefore a decrease in total loans 

outstanding. The increase in investment securities provided a prudential liquidity ratio for the Society of 17.31%.

Cash flows from financing activities comprised increased deposits and borrowings to fund the liquids portfolio.  During the year $7 

million of subordinated debt was redeemed, with the prudential capital ratio maintained at a similar level.

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1.  BAsis OF PRePARAtiOn OF the 

COnCise FinAnCiAl RePORt

The concise financial report has been 

prepared in accordance with the 

requirements of the Corporations Act 

2001 and Accounting Standard AASB 

1039 Concise Financial Reports.  The 

concise financial report relates to the 

consolidated entity consisting of the 

Heritage Building Society Limited and 

the Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) 

for the year ended 30 June 2009.  

The SPVs are made up of twelve trust 

vehicles that have been established 

for the purpose of securitising the 

Society’s loans.  

The financial report has also been 

prepared on a historical costs basis, 

except for derivative financial 

instruments and available for sale 

investments which have been 

measured at fair value.  The carrying 

value of recognised assets and 

liabilities that are hedged items in 

fair value hedges, and are otherwise 

carried at cost, are adjusted to record 

changes in the fair values attributable 

to the risks that are being hedged.

The financial report is presented  

in Australian dollars and all  

values are rounded to the nearest 

thousand dollar ($’000) unless 

otherwise stated under the option 

available to the Group under ASIC 

Class Order 98/0100.

2. stAtement OF COmPliAnCe

The concise financial report  

complies with Australian Accounting 

Standards, as issued by the 

Australian Accounting Standards 

Board and International Financial 

Reporting Standards as issued by the 

International Accounting Standards 

Board.  The accounting policies have 

been consistently applied to all years 

presented, unless otherwise stated.  

Note 2 of the full financial report 

details all accounting policies.

3.  signiFiCAnt ACCOunting 

JuDgements, estimAtes AnD 

AssumPtiOns

The preparation of financial 

statements requires management 

to make judgements, estimates and 

assumptions that affect the application 

of accounting policies and the 

reported amounts of assets, liabilities, 

income and expenses.  Information 

about the Group’s significant 

accounting judgements, estimates and 

assumptions is detailed in Note 2 of 

the full financial report.

4. segment inFORmAtiOn

The Group operated predominantly  

in the finance industry within 

Australia.  The operations comprise 

the provision of financial products 

and services to members.

5.  legAl mAtteRs 

On 23 January 2008 Société 

Générale (SG), which provides the 

securitisation warehouse for the  

HBS Trust No. 1 to the Society, 

notified the Society of its decision 

to withdraw from its securitisation 

activities in Australia.

SG also made certain demands of the 

Society which the Society believes 

are outside the parameters of the 

contractual arrangements between SG 

and the Society.

On 19 August 2008 Heritage was 

served with proceedings issued in 

the NSW Supreme Court by SG. The 

proceedings relate to the facility which 

funds that warehouse arrangement. 

SG claims that Heritage was obliged 

to pay an increased margin on the 

interest payable to SG for the  2008 

and 2009 financial years. Further, 

SG claims that Heritage was obliged 

to term out the facility annually. In 

addition to seeking orders to that 

effect, SG seeks damages which 

represent the cost of finance incurred 

by SG and SG’s alleged loss of use 

of funds invested in the facility. 

Accordingly, SG is seeking damages 

for interest foregone and SG’s alleged 

loss of use of funds. 

The Society filed its defence in the 

proceedings on 26 September 2008 

in which it denied the claims made by 

SG. Since that time the parties have 

disclosed documents to each other. 

SG is required to serve its evidence by 

early September and the Society will 

be required to serve its evidence by 

early October 2009.

Heritage is confident of its position 

that these claims are unfounded, 

and is strenuously defending the 

proceedings. While Heritage has been 

informed that SG will be seeking to 

amend the legal basis for one of its 

claims, Heritage does not anticipate 

that such amendments will impact 

its position. Heritage does not expect 

the proceedings to have a significant 

adverse impact on Heritage. However, 

as any litigation involves risk, there 

can be no assurance of this.

6.  events suBseQuent tO 

RePORting DAte 

On 16 July 2009 the Society 

completed a $400 million 

Government guaranteed Transferable 

Certificate of Deposit issue under 

the existing wholesale debt program. 

The proceeds form part of a more 

diversified funding plan for the new 

financial year. There are no other 

significant events since the end of the 

financial year which will affect the 

operating results or state of affairs of 

the Group in subsequent years.
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Directors’ Declaration

In accordance with a resolution of the directors of Heritage Building Society Limited, we state that in the opinion of the directors:

(a)   the concise financial report of the entity for the year ended 30 June 2009 is in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 

Concise Financial Reports; and

(b)  the financial statements and specific disclosures included in this concise financial report have been derived from the full 

financial report for the year ended 30 June 2009.

On behalf of the Board

tOOWOOmBA BRiAn R. CARteR gRAeme g. KiDD

27 August 2009 Chairman Deputy Chairman
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Heritage and its staff are committed to building the communities that 

it operates in by providing support and tangible benefits for a range of 

not-for-profit and community organisations. 

In 2009 donations for Heritage’s calendar, featuring Barambah Station - a 165 year old pastoral station, raised around $22,000 with 

the funds donated to charities including RSPCA, Alzheimer’s Australia Darling Downs & South West Inc, Sunshine Coast Health 

Foundation, Leukaemia Foundation and Heart Kids.

Community

2009 marked another successful year for the Annual Heritage 

Acquisitive Photographic Awards. The Awards, sponsored by 

Heritage Building Society, remain a significant national competition 

that attracts burgeoning photographers and eager locals from 

Toowoomba and wider Queensland.
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Corporate Governance

The Board of Heritage Building Society Limited is 

responsible for the corporate governance of the Society.  

This statement describes generally the practices and 

processes adopted by the Society to ensure sound 

management of the Society in the regulatory environment 

in which it operates.  The key principles are:

• accountability;

• disclosure; and

• independence.

Heritage is an authorised deposit-taking institution 

supervised by the Australian Prudential Regulation 

Authority (APRA) under the Banking Act 1959.  The 

Society is also supervised by the Australian Securities 

and Investments Commission under the Corporations 

Act 2001 and has been granted an Australian financial 

services licence.  

ROLE OF THE BOARD

The Board’s primary role is to ensure that the Society 

provides members with appropriate financial services on 

the most beneficial terms available and to protect and 

enhance long-term member value.  In fulfilling this role, 

the Board is responsible for the overall governance of 

the Society including its strategic direction, establishing 

and monitoring the performance of the Society against 

its plans, ensuring the integrity of internal control and 

management information systems, ensuring regulatory 

compliance and approving and monitoring financial and 

other reporting.  

The Board has delegated responsibility for the operation 

of the Society to the Chief Executive Officer subject to 

the overall supervision of the Board.  
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BOARD PROCESSES

The Board currently holds eleven 

scheduled meetings each year plus other 

meetings as circumstances may require. 

The Board has established a number of 

key committees to assist it in executing 

its responsibilities.  Most committees 

have their own charters which are 

regularly reviewed.

COMPOSITION OF 
THE BOARD

The Constitution of the Society specifies 

that the number of directors shall 

be between three and twelve and in 

addition may include not more than one 

employee director.  Currently the Board 

is comprised of eight non-executive 

directors.  There is no employee  

director.  One-third of the elected 

directors must retire from office at each 

annual general meeting.  A director must 

retire from office no later than the third 

annual general meeting after the director 

was last elected.   

The Board comprises only independent 

non-executive directors.  In determining 

whether a director is independent the 

Board has regard to, inter alia, APRA’s 

corporate governance standard.  

Details of the directors and officers as at 

date of this statement are set out in the 

Directors’ Report.  

The Board periodically considers 

succession planning of Directors.

CONFLICT OF 
INTEREST 

In accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001 and the Society’s Constitution, 

directors must keep the Board advised  

of any interest that could potentially 

conflict with the interests of the Society.  

The Board has developed guidelines to 

assist directors in disclosing potential 

conflicts of interests.  Transactions 

between non-executive directors and the 

Society are subject to the same terms and 

conditions that apply to members.

BOARD PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT

The Board is committed to continuing 

improvement and is subject to  

ongoing assessment and an annual 

evaluation process of the Board and  

the individual directors.  

MEMBER 
PARTICIPATION

Members have two relationships  

with the Society – as a customer and 

as an owner.  As customers, members 

exercise choice through their selection  

of the products and services they  

believe best suit their individual  

needs.  As owners, members have the 

right and are encouraged to participate 

in some of the activities of the Society 

including nominating and electing 

directors and attending and  

participating at general meetings  

either in person or by proxy.

BOARD CHARTER

The Board has adopted a Board  

Charter and directors are bound by  

the Society’s Code of Conduct and  

other governance policies.  

PRIVACY

The Society is committed to the privacy 

of member information and the privacy 

policy is available to all members and is 

also available on the Society’s website.

RISK MANAGEMENT

The Society manages a diverse range 

of business risks.  The Board and 

management are committed to the 

identification and management of 

these risks through an established risk 

management process involving the 

identification, assessment, management 

and monitoring of the risks.  

REMUNERATION OF 
DIRECTORS
Directors’ remuneration is set by 

members at its annual general meeting.  

The Board may make recommendations 

to the meeting which takes into account 

trends and fees paid by comparable 

institutions.  Recommendations also 

take into account the need to attract 

and retain appropriately qualified and 

experienced non-executive directors.

Directors’ remuneration does not include 

any component specifically based on the 

Society’s performance but does include 

statutory entitlements and a retiring 

allowance calculated in accordance with 

the Society’s Constitution.  No other 

remuneration is paid by the Society but 

directors who are nominated to sit on 

boards of associated entities or industry 

bodies may be entitled to remuneration 

from those bodies.

Directors may maintain loan and credit 

facilities from the Society at normal 

member rates of interest and therefore no 

additional remuneration is obtained by 

way of a benefit.  

INTERNAL AUDIT
A modern and effective Internal  

Audit Department provides an 

independent assurance function.  The 

Head of Internal Audit reports to the 

Chairman of the Audit and Compliance 

Committee and to the Chief Executive 

Officer for day-to-day operational issues.  

The Head of Internal Audit has unfettered 

access to the Chairman of the Board and 

the whole Board if required.  The Internal 

Audit function is covered by an Internal 

Audit Charter.

ExTERNAL AUDITOR
The current external auditor is 

Ernst & Young.  The key partner 

representatives are rotated periodically 

in accordance with APRA’s prudential 

standards.  The external auditor has 

access to the Audit and Compliance 

Committee and the Board through the 

Chairman of Directors.
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Corporate Governance

BOARD COMMITTEES

The Board has established a number of 

committees to assist in the carrying out of 

their responsibilities.  These Committees 

each report regularly back to the Board.

Audit and Compliance Committee

Members of the Committee during the 

year were:

Mr GG Kidd - Chairman

Mr BR Carter AM

Mrs VA Quinn 

Mr BP Baulch

The Chief Executive Officer, Chief 

Financial Officer, Company Secretary, 

Head of Internal Audit and external 

auditors are invited to attend all or part 

of the meetings.  The Assistant Company 

Secretary is secretary to the Committee. 

The key responsibilities of the Audit and 

Compliance Committee include:

•  reporting to the Board on its activities 

and expressing an opinion on the 

performance in the areas covered by the 

charter and making recommendations 

to the Board as appropriate;

•  reviewing internal controls, policies, 

procedures and compliance systems 

established by management;

•  reviewing the effectiveness of, and 

reports arising from, internal and 

external auditors and others as it  

sees fit;  

•  reviewing and reporting to the Board 

on financial integrity, legal compliance, 

business risk, audit effectiveness and 

the process for monitoring compliance 

with laws, regulations and codes of 

conduct; and

•  liaising with other Board Committees.

Finance Committee

Members of the Committee during the 

financial year were:

Mr KJ Betros - Chairman

Mr BR Carter AM

Professor P Swannell AM

Ms SM Campbell

Mr JF Minz

Mr PJ Cleary

Mr PL Williams

Mr TW Armagnacq

The Assistant Company Secretary is 

secretary to the Committee.

The key responsibilities of the Finance 

Committee include:-

•  overseeing matters relating to financial 

risk including liquidity, market and 

interest rate risk;

•  reviewing the Society’s business 

portfolio on an ongoing basis;  

•  reviewing the Society’s financial risk 

management practices and making 

appropriate recommendations; 

•  reviewing the Society’s compliance with 

prudential requirements in respect of 

capital adequacy and liquidity;  and

•  recommending appropriate risk limit 

policies to the Board and overseeing the 

administration of such limits.
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Remuneration and 
Appointments Committee

Members of the Committee during the 

financial year were:

Mr BR Carter AM - Chairman

Mr GG Kidd

Mrs VA Quinn

Mr JF Minz

The key responsibilities of the 

Remuneration and Appointments 

Committee include:-

•  reviewing remuneration policies  

and practices;

•  approving the remuneration levels  

of the Chief Executive Officer and 

senior executives;  

•  approving merit recognition 

arrangements; and

•  making recommendations to the 

Board on the appointment of the Chief 

Executive Officer and involvement in 

the appointment of senior executive 

staff whose appointment is subject to 

confirmation by the Board.

Mr Minz does not sit on the Committee 

when it is dealing with matters pertaining 

to his position as Chief Executive Officer.

insurance Committee

Members of the Committee during the 

financial year were:

Professor P Swannell AM - Chairman

Mr BR Carter AM

Dr DP Campbell 

Mr JF Minz

Mr TW Armagnacq

The Assistant Company Secretary is 

secretary to the Committee.

The key responsibilities of the Insurance 

Committee include:-

•  reviewing the nature and extent of  

the Society’s risk and available 

insurance products;

•  reporting and recommending to the 

Board matters arising from review 

of the Society’s risk and available 

insurance products; and

•  reviewing the performance of the 

Society in insurance matters.

Constitution Review Committee

Members of the Committee during the 

financial year were:

Mr BR Carter AM - Chairman

Mr GG Kidd

Dr DP Campbell

Mr JF Minz

Mr TW Armagnacq

The Assistant Company Secretary is 

secretary to the Committee.

The key responsibilities of the 

Constitution Review Committee  

include reviewing and making 

recommendations to the Board on 

matters relating to the Society’s 

Constitution.

Ad hoc committees

The Board appoints ad hoc committees  

as and when required to attend to  

specific matters.
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For more than 130 years Heritage has played an 

important part in the economic growth and well-being 

of the Darling Downs community. As Australia’s largest 

building society, we are now one of the largest mutual 

providers of banking services in Australia, with 131 

outlets in south east Queensland and more than $7 

billion in total consolidated assets. 

Heritage’s vision is to be a superior financial  

services provider. 

This vision is delivered through our People first  

culture, underpinned by our values of integrity, 

excellence and community.

For our members this means Heritage will be easy to do 

business with through more competitive pricing, lower 

fees and charges, member focused processes, staff with 

a “can do” attitude and financial management to ensure 

we continue to remain safe and secure. 

For our staff, this means Heritage will be a great place 

to work. In early 2009, our third Organisational 

Effectiveness Survey was conducted. With a 91% 

participation rate, the overall results showed 

improvement in almost every area from the previous 

strong results in 2008. We now have six criteria that 

the staff have ranked as 80% positive or higher – this is 

considered by the external survey provider as ‘world’s 

best practice’. 

For more than 130 years Heritage and its predecessors 

Darling Downs Building Society and Toowoomba 

Permanent Benefit Building and Investment Society 

adhered to the principle of actively building 

communities. Our People first culture ensures that as a 

socially responsible corporate citizen we will continue 

to use our position to support and enhance the 

communities in which we operate.
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THE MUTUAL 
DIFFERENCE
Heritage’s strength, financial structure 

and culture supports the exceptionally 

high customer satisfaction results that are 

consistently achieved.  

In the absence of the short-term demands 

of shareholders and market analysts, 

as a mutual Heritage is able to make 

member-centric decisions as compared to 

our listed competitors. For example, as a 

mutual Heritage can:

•  Allocate more member-facing and  

in-sourced support resources, 

•  Establish branches in under-serviced 

marginal communities, and

•  Take a longer-term view to establish 

strategic initiatives that position the 

business into the future.

COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE
Mutuality is not just a corporate structure 

that is the result of Heritage’s history. 

At Heritage, we consciously choose to 

remain a mutual because it provides us 

with a competitive advantage - a decision 

that is supported and consistently 

endorsed by our members.

Recently, there has been a trend toward 

listed competitors adopting this approach 

and they now see satisfied customers as 

a key driver of business success. Heritage 

has amongst the highest levels of member 

satisfaction in Australia, a reflection of 

the benefits resulting from our conscious 

decision to reflect our mutuality through 

a People first approach to doing business.

CORE BUSINESS 
ACTIVITIES
With a branch footprint throughout 

south east Queensland stretching 

from Hervey Bay in the north to the 

Queensland/New South Wales border 

and west to Roma, more than one third of 

new mortgages are now sourced in New 

South Wales, Victoria and South Australia 

and with more than $7 billion in assets, 

Heritage no longer perceives itself as a 

small, regional financial institution. 

While mortgage lending and deposits 

are the traditional drivers of Heritage’s 

business, during the past decade we 

have built a portfolio of products and 

services to meet the growing needs of our 

members. Along with these traditional 

products, members now have access to 

insurance products, credit cards, personal 

lending and business banking together 

with superannuation and financial 

planning services. 

Heritage's flexibility and in-house 

competencies have also allowed us to 

build a leading position in Australia as 

an issuer of prepaid cards, an area which 

continues to show strong growth. 

Looking forward to the next decade, the 

importance of these products and services 

to our business is expected to increase.

MEDIUM SIZE AN 
ADVANTAGE

While Heritage’s mutuality provides a 

competitive advantage, our relative size 

over most mutuals is also an advantage. 

This allows Heritage to:

•  In-source most functions, ensuring 

efficient delivery of Heritage specific 

products and services,

•  Engage in sophisticated financial 

solutions for capital and liquidity 

management,

•  Implement physical infrastructure  

more effectively and efficiently than 

smaller competitors,

•  Cope effectively with the demanding 

and evolving regulatory and  

compliance regime,

•  Implement a community banking 

model in support of rural and regional 

communities, and

•  Attract high quality staff.

MULTI-CHANNEL 
OPTIONS 

Heritage was an early innovator in 

recognising the growing demand of  

many consumers seeking  advice and 

choice when making the biggest  

financial decision of their lives - buying 

their own home. 

While we have continued to expand 

our branch network throughout south 

east Queensland, for those wanting to 

deal directly with Heritage we have also 

built a reputation with mortgage brokers 

as a competitive, efficient and reliable 

supporter of their businesses.

To expand our services and the options 

for members to transact with us,  

Heritage has enhanced our internet 

capabilities and Contact Centre 

infrastructure. Additionally, at  

Heritage, we have introduced a  

financial planning and superannuation 

service for members, with salaried 

Heritage financial planners to ensure 

members continue to receive our high 

quality service and products when 

they seek advice. We will continue to 

implement new and improved  

services and infrastructure to ensure  

that Heritage remains easy for members 

to do business with.

COMMUNITY 
COMMITMENT

Heritage is unambiguously a community-

centric organisation. This is reinforced 

by the continued presence of our 

headquarters in regional Queensland for 

more than 130 years. 

Our community values are one of the 

reasons our members choose Heritage.

This is no more clearly demonstrated 

than by Heritage’s community banking 

branches. Under Heritage’s Community 

Branch model, they not only share 

their profits with the communities that 

support them, they also provide banking 

services and jobs where often there were 

none before.

Heritage will continue to expand  

our community building and support 

activities. This is not only because it  

is beneficial to the communities in  

which Heritage operates but also  

because we  believe it is good for  

business and aligns with our values and 

the purpose of mutuals.
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Where to find Heritage

HEAD OFFICE

6th Floor, Heritage Plaza

400 Ruthven Street

Toowoomba Qld 4350

Contact Centre 

13 14 22

heritage Access line 

13 14 72

heritage On-line 

www.heritageonline.com.au

BRANCHES

Beenleigh 

Beenleigh Mall

Bellbowrie Community Branch  

Bellbowrie Shopping Plaza

Booval 

Booval Fair Shopping Centre

Brisbane City 

305 Queen Street

Brookside 

Brookside Shopping Centre

Browns Plains 

Grand Plaza Shopping Centre

Buderim 

The Hub Shopping Centre

Caloundra 

Stockland Shopping Centre

Capalaba 

Capalaba Park Shopping Centre

Carindale 

Westfield Shoppingtown

Chermside 

Westfield Shoppingtown

Cleveland 

Cleveland Shopping Centre

Crows nest Community Branch 

Charlotte Street 

Dalby 

Dalby Shopping World 

Forest lake Community Branch 

Forest Lake Village  

gatton 

Railway Street

gympie 

Centro Gympie Shopping Centre

helensvale 

Westfield Helensvale 

hervey Bay 

Centro Hervey Bay

highfields Community Branch 

Highfields Village Shopping Centre 

indooroopilly 

Indooroopilly Shopping Centre

ipswich City 

Ipswich Riverlink Shopping Centre

Karalee Community Branch 

Karalee Shopping Village

Kawana 

Kawana Shoppingworld

Kingaroy 

Kingaroy Shopping World

Kippa Ring 

Peninsula Fair Shopping City

loganholme 

Logan Hyperdome

maroochydore 

Sunshine Plaza 

mermaid Waters 

Q Super Centre

millmerran Community Branch 

Campbell Street

morayfield 

Morayfield Shopping Centre

mt Ommaney 

Mt Ommaney Shopping Centre

nambour 

Lowe Street

nanango Community Branch 

Drayton Street 

nerang 

Centro Nerang

noosa 

Noosa Civic Shopping Centre

north lakes 

Westfield North Lakes

Palm Beach/elanora 

The Pines Shopping Centre

Palmwoods Community Branch 

Palmwoods Plaza 

Pittsworth 

Pittsworth Plaza

Robina 

Robina Town Centre

Runaway Bay 

Runaway Bay Shopping Village

southport 

Australia Fair Shopping Centre

springfield 

Springfield Orion Shopping Centre

springwood 

Arndale Shopping Centre

stanthorpe 

High Street

strathpine 

Westfield Shoppingtown

sunnybank hills 

Sunnybank Hills Shoppingtown

toombul 

Centro Toombul

toowoomba 

Clifford Gardens Shopping Centre

toowoomba 

Grand Central Shopping Centre

toowoomba City 

Heritage Plaza, 400 Ruthven Street

toowoomba 

K Mart Plaza

toowoomba 

The Range Shopping Centre

toowoomba 

University of Southern Queensland

toowoomba 

Wilsonton Shopping Centre

upper mt gravatt 

Westfield Garden City 

victoria Point 

Victoria Point Shopping Centre

Warwick 

Rose City Shopping Centre
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MINI BRANCHES

Albany Creek 

Albany Creek Day and Night Chemist

Ashgrove 

Harvey World Travel Ashgrove

Ashmore 

Amcal Chemist Ashmore

Beaudesert 

R.T. Edwards

Beerwah 

Beerwah Retravision

Bell 

Bell Store

Brassall 

Brassall Pharmacy

Bribie island 

Bongaree Amcal Pharmacy

Brisbane City 

George Street Newsagency

Bundaberg 

Bundaberg Central Newsagency

Burleigh Waters 

Treetops Plaza News

Chancellor Park 

Newsxpress Chancellor Park

Childers 

Robinsons Retravision

Chinchilla 

Chinchilla 1 Hour Photos

Clifton 

Clifton Newsagency

Coolangatta 

Coolangatta Amcal Chemist

Coolum 

Coolum Retravision

Coomera 

Lang Realty

Dirranbandi 

Dirranbandi Rural Transaction Centre Inc

esk 

Esk District Co-op Ltd

Fairfield 

Terry White Chemists, Fairfield Gardens

Fernvale 

Newsxpress Fernvale

Fortitude valley 

Foodworks Valley Metro

goondiwindi 

My Design

gympie 

Goldfields News & Casket Agency

inala 

Inala Mayfair Pharmacy

inglewood 

Inglewood Agencies

ipswich City 

Priceline Pharmacy Ipswich

Kallangur 

Kallangur Newsagency

Kilcoy 

Morgan’s Family Clothing

laidley 

Laidley Newsagency

landsborough 

North Coast Law

logan 

Logan City Pharmacy

lowood 

Lowood Newsagency

mackay 

Rasmussen & Associates  

Chartered Accountants

margate 

Redcliffe Retravision

maryborough 

Accountplan Pty Ltd

meandarra 

Meandarra News and Garden Centre

miles 

Miles Newsagency

mooloolah 

IGA Mooloolah

moore Park 

Beachside Moore Park Real Estate

mudgeeraba 

Medicines Plus Pharmacy

murgon 

Murgon Pharmacy

noosa 

Terry White Chemists Noosa

north tamborine 

North Tamborine Newsagency

Oakey 

Oakey Discount Drug Store

Ormeau 

Lang Realty

Palm Beach 

7 Day Amcal Chemist

Pelican Waters 

Pelican Waters Pharmacy

Redbank Plaza 

Cornetts Supa IGA

Roma 

Health & Beauty

st george 

St George Pharmacy

surfers Paradise 

Surfers Real Estate

tara 

Tara Newsagency

texas 

R.J. & J.E. Morris

tin Can Bay 

Tin Can Bay IGA

toogoolawah 

Esk District Co-op Ltd

toowoomba City 

Betros Bros

toowoomba east 

Batzloff’s Store Mackenzie Row Spar

toowoomba mt lofty 

Northlands Pharmacy

toowoomba newtown 

Newtown Discount Drug Store

toowoomba Rangeville 

High Street News and Casket Agency

toowoomba southtown 

South Street News

toowoomba Westridge 

Westridge Village News 

toowoomba Wyalla 

Wyalla Plaza NewsXpress

upper Coomera 

Lang Realty

urangan 

Go Vita Urangan Central

Wandoan 

Wandoan Newsagency

Withcott 

IGA Express, Withcott Markets

Wondai 

Wondai Newsagency

Wynnum 

Moreton Bay News

yamanto 

Priceline Pharmacy Yamanto
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Products and Services

PERSONAL BANKING 

transaction accounts

Pension Plus  

Simply Access  

savings accounts 

Christmas Club  

Simply Savings  

Target Bonus 

on-lines@ver

communitys@ver 

Cash management accounts

Money Manager

Cash Management Account

investments

Term deposits

loan Offset accounts

Loan Offset 

Mortgage Crusher 

mortgage loans

Home and investment 

- variable interest

- fixed interest

- interest only

Living Equity line of credit

Bridging finance

Reverse Mortgages*

Professional Package

Personal finance

- variable interest

- fixed interest

Cake and Eat it

Car loans new and used

Debt consolidation

Visa credit cards

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Business Cheque 

Club Cheque 

Body Corporate accounts 

Farm Management Deposit 

Bpay® Biller services 

Business debit cards 

Business credit cards 

Business loans 

Agribusiness loans 

Business on-linebanking 

EFTPOS merchant facilities * 

Overdraft facilities 

Payroll service 

Trust accounts (Property Agents 

& Motor Dealers)

INSURANCE *

Business 

Consumer Credit 

Home and contents 

Landlord’s 

Life, trauma and income protection 

Motor vehicle 

FOREIGN ExCHANGE 
AND TRAVEL *

Cash Passport

Foreign Currency

Foreign Drafts

Telegraphic Transfers

Travellers Cheques

24 - HOUR BANKING

Automatic Teller Machines

Bpay®

Cashcard

Easy Access (Visa debit)

EFTPOS

Heritage Access Line telephone banking

Heritage on-line internet banking

Heritage on-line share trading *

MEMBER SERVICES

Financial Planning+

Heritage Contact Centre

Member Loyalty Programs 

Leisure and Lifestyle Discounts *

BUSINESS ALLIANCES

The products and services marked * are 

by arrangement with an outside provider.

These providers include:

Allianz

API Leisure and Lifestyle

Asteron

Australian Seniors Finance

Bpay®

First Data International

ING

JDV

HeritageMAP

Travelex

Visa International

All loan products subject to application and approval. You should read the guides to Heritage products or the product disclosure 

statements (available in branch, by phoning 13 14 22 or at www.heritageonline.com.au) before you decide whether any of these 

products are right for you.  

+ Financial planning services offered through HeritageMAP Pty Ltd AFSL 239117 ABN 91 090 411 537. Heritage and MAP Funds 

Management Ltd AFSL 240753 ABN 85 011 061 831 each hold a 50% interest in HeritageMAP Pty Ltd.

*These products and services are by arrangement with an outside provider.




